INTERNSHIP INTERNATIONAL specializes in the coordination and placement of Agriculture, Horticulture, Floriculture and Animal Science Students and Graduates. We work with Farms, Nurseries, Vineyards, Garden Centers and Greenhouses.

Internship International
213 Nassau Blvd
Garden City, NY 11530, USA
Phone 001-516-741-5995
Fax 001-516-739-0984
thomasm@internshipinternational.com
www.internshipinternational.com
12 MONTH PROGRAM

The objective of this program is for candidates to acquire a thorough understanding of all aspects of the Agriculture and Horticulture Business in the US. A training plan (contract) will outline terms and conditions and describes the tasks and responsibilities expected of the candidate. Participating Farms, Vineyards, Tree Nurseries, Garden Centers and Greenhouses provide accommodations at a discounted rate or at no charge. Compensation starts at $1,500 per month - plus overtime at 150%. Students are expected to earn $18,000 - $22,000 after the program fee is paid.

PROGRAM FEE

Our program fee includes placement effort to assign the appropriate practical training, support with the J-1 visa processing, mandatory medical insurance and assistance throughout your training. The program fee for our 12-month Training Program is $2,400. The total cost of initial expenses will be recovered within a few weeks after starting the training. - No payment is due until you accept a position! For qualified students we offer a sponsorship program. Inquire about details when submitting your resume.

APPLICATION PROCESS

1. E-mail your resume and cover letter including availability and start dates to thomasm@internshipinternational.com
2. We will contact appropriate candidates via phone or e-mail to conduct a telephone interview (this takes 15-20 min).
3. Upon approval, we will submit your resume to appropriate Host Companies.
4. When the Company is interested in your resume we will contact you to schedule the next phone interview; this time with the management of the company.
5. Internship International will prepare you for your phone interview.
6. Internship International will contact you and the company after your phone interview to finalize the practical training details.